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SECURITY.
igET.f WASTED.MODEL SCHOOL IN SOUTH AFRICA.Mine Goldie (Loadoa), Mrs. Tef le-Dlxen

(Toronto).
Messrs. P. D. Crerar and William Mathle- 

eon had charge of the floor arrangements 
and they were highly complimented.

The decorations la the hotel were asqal- 
slte, particularly In the dining hall. There 
were Scotch crests and shields, tartan» and 
flags dear to the people of the land of the 
heather. The jellies and delicacies were 
made In dies of Scotch coat of arms. It 
may be safely said that Hoot Patterson 
eclipsed «all former efforts In the matter el 
menu and decorations.

Presentation to "Tom" Johnson.
This evening Thomas Johnson, who resign- 

cd from the police force, was presented 
with a quarter-cut oak secretary and arm 
chair and a purse of Bryan’s favorite coin, 
by his comrades on the force. Chief Smith 
read the address and he and all at Johnson’s 
superior officers made short speeches, re
gretting his retirement from the force.

Workman Body Hart.
Adam Setter, North Hess-street, was seri

ously Injured In the smelting works to
night. He was taken home In the ambu
lance.

Catarrh can 
be Cured. 1*AH Kinds 

Hof Dainties It

C N O W men and 
snow-balling are 

all right in pictures, 
but we ought to be 
thankful we don’t 
have to live down 
such weather.

We have a line of 
new Overcoats just 
made for our kind of 

weather; comfortable overcoats for comfort
able weather at a comfortabl

TAS ÀUHJNIST8 - KEEP AWAY FROM 
JJJ. Vundos. Trouble still on.of 'DifferentA Thousand . Natives 

Tribes Receiving Instruction la 
the Useful Arts of Life.

Ip the ragged country northeast of Ciqe 
most remarkable mla- 
world. The fame of

< ►m \
Ferry Co. and 

No Jealo
WAN TELJapanese Catarrh Care la L 

only Permanent Care ever 
dleeevered for Catarrh. -

SAMPLE TREATJIENT FREE.

mrp URKEÏS AND CHICKENS WANTED 
JL (any quantities), killed, plucked end 
frozen. Correspondence Invited by louas 
Bros., Central Markets, Smlthfield, Lotv 
don, England. gg

Town la one of the 
eton stations In the 
Lovedale has spread far In Africa and 
blacks who ate anstoua to learn come to It 
from as far away as Lake Nyarns, a thou
sand miles. It Is said to be the largest 
mission station In existence. The school 
contains nearly 1000 students who arc 
instructed by a staff of 40 teachers. The 
fees are little more than nominal for the 
average 
Includes
There Is no better place to study the ethn
ology of Africa, for the students represent 
many tribes, some of them from as far 
north as Galleland and near the Red Sea.

In the main Lovedale Is a school for col
ored young folks, but the whites are also 
admitted and It le the only place In Africa 
where the two races study side by tide. 
Three lines of Instruction are given to the 
natlves-rellglous, educational and Indus
trial. Teachers «re trained for the mis
sionary schools, preachers are prepared for 
the native congregations and a general edu
cation, literary and technical, Is given Jo 
all who want It.

Among toe trades that are taught are 
carpentry, wagon making, blacksmithlng, 
printing, bookbinding, telegraphy and 
others. The girls are taught to sew, to 
wash and Iron and to keep house. While 
the elm of the Institution is to civilize 
thru Christianity the instruction Is entirely 
non-sectarian end the Bible Is the only re
ligions book that is read and taught.

The books that are printed and bound at 
Lovedale are excellent specimens of the 
bookmaking art. The technical Instruction 
Is of the most thoro character. Visitors 
from Europe have often said that nothing 
has astonished them more In Africa than 
the excellence of the Lovedale workshops. 
Miss Violet R. Markham, who is uroiui- 
ncntly Identified with education In Eng
land, haa recently written that not a few 
technical institutions of her own country 
arc entirely outstripped by this remote es
tablishment In the heart of British Kaf- 
frarla.

There Is no doubt of the vast good that 
this Institution 's doing. The hundreds of 
students wno leave It every year after en
joying Its advantages for from four to six 
years are scattered among the millions of 
Bcuth Africa and even among tribes living 
far north of the Zambesi. They are becom
ing the educators at their people. They are 
teaching their tribesmen the useful trades 
they have acquired. They carry to many 
barbarous peoples proofs of the advantages 
of civilization that are more convincing 
than any testimony the whites can give.. 
When there are more Lovedales scattered1 
thru the vast field of missions the results 
of missionary effort will be far more en
couraging than they are now.
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« ►<► P -,, for Weddings, Evening Parties, Re- 4 » 
< ► captions, etc., arc served from 4 > 
., Webb’s, on short notice, and In j o
- , most satisfactory manner. We pre- ♦ 
v fPr to relieve you of all responsi

bility and supply every (hour, but If
- desired send only the articles 
v may be ordered.

Our catalogue gives a list of what 
Is newest and best. It should be In ♦ 

A the hands of all ladle* who enter- 
, , tain,and la mailed free to those who 
,, mention this paper.

SHORT MEETI
GenuineThar» ere » thousand and one so-called cures 

i. Most at them contain dangerous 
They relieve at the time, but it doee 

not leak New that is Just where Japanese 
Catarrh Cure differs from all other eo-called 
eatarrh remedies. It cures and the patient 
stays cured. It performs when others promise. 
Japanese Catarrh Cure Is absolutely certain In 
Its effects and baa never yet failed to cure any 
case of catarrh, when persistently used. It Is 
a soothing, refreshing and healing ointment, 
which Is Inserted up the nostrils, when It Is 
quickly breathed up to the seat of all the 
trouble, purifying, healing and vitalizing the 
diseased membrane, and the trouble won't re
turn. We do not ask you to take onr word for 
this. We can prove it by recommendations 
from physicians and thousands of testimonials. 
We want you to prove it by sending for a 
sample box, which you can have absolutely tree 
of charge. Send 6 cents for postage, etc., to 
The Griffiths at Macphereon Co., Limited, 111 
Church St, Toronto. Sold by all druggists. 
Price, 80 rente.
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Must Beer Signature of < ► FOR SALE OR TO REFIT.

The Harry Webb Co4 ►
4 > T71 OR SALE OR TO RENT -A FACTORY 

JC on Eastern-avenue, with boiler and

.'WOO feet floor space. Apply to J u* 
Lettoy & Co., 710 Queen street. (^4 *

Major Henirle for Mayor.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 7.—(U.N.W. Keport.) 

—Major John S. Hendrle has consented to 
be a candidate for Mayoralty honors at the 
approaching municipal elections, and Ala. 
Frank E. Walker has resigned in hie favor. 
The other candidates are Aid. Wl Findlay, 
Aid. Ten Eyck and W. Barrett.1

Minor Matters.
C. K. Green, traction.manager of the City 

Radial and Dundas Electric Railways, has 
gone to New Yerk to order new rolling 
stock. Ten or 15 new cars will be ordered 
for next summer’s burinees.

Rice Carson, Bsy-strect, was committed 
for trial this morning on a charge of burg
lar,. He was caught In MacDonald s cigar 
Store b, P. C. Balnbrldge at 1 a.m.

Ward’s Restaurant, 8 York-street, open 
day and nlgbt; beds 10c, 15c and 25c. 88

ffiLIMITED,

o 447 Yonge Street.
e price. 4 ►

Men’s Medium Weight Overcoats, made from superior blue or black 
beaver, fine velvet collar, Italian linings, French facings, 
silk stitched, sizes 34 to 44. ............................................................

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. <►

12.00 Tory sa.ll 
«e tnk» an

as j art:
Overcoats for stont men, made of grey melton, velvet collar, fine 
trimmings and finish, sizes 36 to 46 chest, special BILLIARDS!V rOllEADACNL 

FOB DIZZINESS. ' 
FOB 1IU0USNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FUN THE COMPLEXION

ic-L Sronë8- F=E;B2<CARTERS8.50
GO.,THE BRUNSWICK BALKE-COILENDER

Leading manufacturera In the world of 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES, BIL
LIARD MATERIAL and supplies of all 
kinds, at lowest prices. Genuine ’TWAN 
8IMONIS” cloth. The celebrated "Mon
arch” quick-acting dnsblcms, the most reli
able In nee, and preferred by all profes
sional and expert players. BOWLING AL
LEY supplies, etc.

New and Second-Hand 
and English sizes, sold on reasonable terms 
Write for catalogue and price list to
The Brunswlck-Balke-Oollender Oo.,

88 King-street West, Toronto, Ont. 246

Overcoats in blqes, greys and black j,-mad* in
a very stylish manner, 
looking, sizes 34 to 44. EDUCATIONAL.10.00 that duty was that the National Clnb 

should see to It that Canada was worthily 
represented at the Australian ceremony.

Col. Denison spoke briefly on matters of 
Imperial Importance and received a splen
did bearing.
• Before breaking up President W. K. Mc- 
Naught moved, and the vice-president, A. 
E. Ames, seconded, the following resolution: 

“Resolved! That in the opinion of the 
Club t^e Govern

ment of Canada should spare no trouble or 
expense In securing a sufficient representa
tion of Canadians at the coming lnaugnra 
tlon of the Australian Common wealth.”

Vi rs. Mao ill, teacher of music 
■iAJl and French. 42 Nasseo-street. «aAnother range of Overcoats, made in single or double-breasted style 

from bine or black beavers, velvet collar, Italian lined .... 5.00 PERSONAL.THE QUESTION OF DEFENCEAnother line made in the same style from finer cloths and 
better trimmings, sizes 36 to 44................................................... .. ■HT ANTED BY YOUNG FARMER OWN- v v ing 160 acres ol first-class farm lain 

good farm house and outbuildings well 
stocked, a desirable wife not over «5 years 
old. good housekeeper, tara experience un
necessary. Apply by letter to J. 1’. Thorn- 
loe, Nlplsalng District, Out.

7.50 Tables, standard~ CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Continued From Page 1. members of the NationalMEN’S SUITS
the leader of any party, whether be was 
connected with that party or not, counten
anced anything,of This sort, Mr. Kemp de
clared that he woifid never gain his sup
port.

The Very Finest English Black Cheviot Suits, in sacque er oui 
best finish and trimmings, sizes 36 to 44, with single or dot 
vests, equal in every way to 128 to $30 made-to-order 
suits............................... ...................... .........................................................  t

, ray styles, 
>le-breasted

OMMKUCIAL HOTEL STRATFORD, 
refitted; best 81.00-doy house la Ca» 

»S special attention to grip men. ». ». 
Hagarty, Prop.

RUBBER s6.00 ANOTHER HOUSE RACE-\
Men’s Finest English Worsted Suits, in cutaway style, silk 
sewn, best trimmings and finish, sizes 36 to 44.......................

Copyright Question.
Mr. A. W. Thomson spoke on the copy 

It had been considered »t
15.00 Neil Bargeoo, the Owner and In

ventor, to Appear With Hie Piece, 
“The County Pair,” at the 

4 Toronto.
The machine upon which the greet horse 

race in the last act of “The County Fair,” 
which, with Nell Burgess himself as Abi
gail Prue, Is announced for early presenta
tion In fhle city, at the Toronto Opera 
House, Is run, consists of three treadmills 
placed sido by side and moving in separate 
grooves across the stage. A thorobred race
horse, held In position by steel traces an
chored to the flooring, is placed upon each 
mill. These mills are drawn backward and 
forward by wires which run around wind
lasses on both sides of the stage, an ar
rangement by which the positions o* the 
horses daring and at the close of the race 
are regulated. During the first part of the 
last act the racetrack Is masked from view 
by a drop, and long before the time ar
rives, the thrtft horses with the riders 
mounted are in position on the treadmills. 
The horses know what Is coming and sta id 
trembling with nervousness. The jockeys’ 
whips are raised In the air, and at the 
moment when the lights go out, which Is 
the cue for the beginning of the race scene, 
they commence to ply them vigorously. 
For a second the horses plunge and rear 
in absolute darkness, then up goes the 
screening drop and calcium lights from all 
sides play full upon them. The horsey 
are going at a rate which would carry them 
over 30 miles of country In an hour, but 
are held back by the strong traces. They 
don’t advanve an incb.altho the ground lit
erally flies beneath thefcr feet. The men 
at the windlass are slowly drawing the 
horse that Is to win ahead, and above the 
terrible din of the treadmills, the applause 
of the audience can be heard. The fence 
of pickets, which revolves In he rear, runs 
faster and faster. The lead of the winning 
horse is Increased by a length, a man In 
the wings hitch the profile judges’ stand 
on to the revolving panorama, and It shoots 
across the stage, just grazing the Inside 
rider. Out go the lights again, down comes 
the curtain, and the excited horses gradual
ly «low up and are taken from the tread
mills direct to a stable nearby, where they 
are rubbed down and attended to juef as 
If they had taken part in a real race. ,u.
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BUSINESS CARDS.right question, 
the conference at the eleventh boor, he 
explained, and thru the efforts of Mr. 
Morang and others a satisfactory arrange
ment had been arrived at.

Mr. G. N. Morang, In 
speech, maintained that It was a seises tor 
any colony to try and work any pet scheme, 
further on be added that before going 
to the Mother Country, Canada should 
confer with the other colonies and, after 
they all agreed upon a basis—and It must 
be n sound, economical one—then the Mo
ther Country should be approached. 
[Cheers.]

Billiard ClothMen s Heavy Tweed Winter Suits, in dark neat patterns, checks, 
plaids^a.id plain effects, French facings, Italian lined, sizes "XT BW ALUMINUM CARD CASE WITH 

-Lv 100 nicely printed, imperforated cards 
only 60c. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-street 
east. Agents wanted.

10.00
Send for new catalogue and price list of 

billiard tables and supplies toBOYS’CLOTHING 246
a thoughtful

-Vf ERCiriNTS AND OTHERS HAVING 
lu lpge or small stocks or miscellaneous 
goods of any kind to close out quickly 
should communicate with Bowerman & C 
Auctioneers, Hamilton, Canada.

Boys’ Blue Beaver Reefers, tweed lined, storm collar, tab 
*for throat, big black buttons, sizes 22 to 27.............................

Samuel May 8 Co.,3.50
3.bo

246
.0.,Boys’ Dark Brown Frieze Reefers, with storm collar, tweed 

lined, well made, deep warm pockets, sizes 22 to 27...........
74 York Street, Toronto.

W.C.T.U. CONVENTION CLOSED.
BUSINESS CHANCES.SHAFTINGBoys’ Three-Piece Suits, in single or double-breasted style, made from 

English serge or dark tweed, in neat patterns, sizes 22 to 
33, extra good quality, at........................................ ...................

Resolution Passed to Hove 
Official Organ-Officer. Elected.

Washington, Dec. 7.—The National W.C. 
T. U. Convention came to a close to-nlgiht.

TY OTEL, SITUATED 1’HOUKKSSIVN 
XI Town Lletowel, license, good-wlu, 
buildings, acre land, any reasonable offre 
accepted, Immediate possession, owner re* 
qnlrtng cash, decided sacrifiée, opportunity 
lifetime. M. J. Mallaney, va Xonge-street,

5.00 SS TIK£
Hicks, Walker, 
pires, J. Tolchi 

C Company, C 
organised for t 
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president. Lieu 
dent, Lient. £ 
gergt. Them,sc 
Darby; captain, 
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Oak Hall Clothiers A Tremendous question.
Prof. Mavor did not speak on the merits 

of free or preferential trade. He raised 
a laugh when be said that économiste were 
not the only people who believed in the 
absolute universality of F rtf-Interest. Apart 
from any question of economical theory, 
he went on, there was à tremendous ques
tion looming np before England. The South 
African war had caused the national debt 
to be put back fifteen years, and If the 
income tax went op to 18 pence per /£— 
and it was now a shilling—the manufac
turer would cry out, and revenue will have 
to be raised by means other than by direct 
taxation. The speaker thought It was a 
mistake that a commercial zollvereln would 
be beneficial to aJl colonies alike, because 
their economical interests were different.

U. 8. In Oar Market.
Mr. James Scott and Mr. A. F. Coek- 

shott referred to the proceedings at the 
conference. The latter declared that the 
United States was captaring this market. 
He was Interested In the Iron manufactur
ing business, he said, end 20 years ago 
nothing but British goods -were used, but 
now the United Slates, had cut In an the 
trade. They beat the Britlshfln both qual
ity and price, but there was nope. The unifi
cation of the British Empire would put a 
stop to It. Sympathy pas a grand thing, 
but a commercial "ttfimh'iwas also wanted. 
He contended that It was the duty or 
Britain to appoint a commjaton, who would 
rook Into this matter, and decide upon a 
policy. It would be to the benefit of Brit
ain as well as to the colonies. It was not 
a case of all-take; the colonies would give 
British products a preference In their mar
kets. and in return’ would receive tike treat
ment.

115 to 121 King St. E.
116 Yonge St.

be closing day was devoted to.superintend
ent’s report. A ,report by the BxwJIy* 
Committee that the National W.C.T.U. 
sboul down and control an official organ 
was adopted, as was a resolution declaring 
the union should work, for the *5fPtlon °f 
a constitutional amendment prohibiting pol
icy gambling. . .

Columbus, Ohio, Fort Worth, Texas, and 
Portland, Me.,.each asked the honor of en
tertaining the convention In 1901.

The national meeting to-night elected 
Miss Mary C. E. Brehm of Illinois presi
dent; Mrs. Mary F. Sewell of New Jer
sey, secretary, and Mrs. 8. L. Oberholz of 
Pennsylvania, treasurer.

We carry a very complete stock of Lathe 
Turned Steel Shafting—

OUR OWN TURNING.
In all sizes up to 6” Diam. 

Complete Outfits of

MACHINERY FOR SALE.

W. Sanford Alley, Manager. OHN PERKINS, MANUFACTURERJ of engines, boilers, shafting, hangers, 
pulleys, up to 18 feet, and general ma
chinery: jobbing promptly attended to: also 
gate and check valves for steam or water, 
from 2 inch to 36 Inch. ’Phone 8610. Front 
and Princes*.

SHAFTING, HANGERS
AND PULLEYSoooooooooo<xxx>oooor :------

| HAMILTON NEWS
Sooooooooooooooooooo c : : ;

g Erected In Running Order.
T> OILERS—20 TO 40 H. P.-IN FIRST- 
JL> class condition, with fittings. John 
Verkins, Front and Princess-streets. Tel. 
8610.
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IPHONE 2060,'
Wycombe's Clever Constable.

The head constable of the High Wycombe 
Borough Police In England adopted a plan 
to prevent rioting on election day, which 
shows that he {has genius enough to be e 
field marshal.

There were 52 disreputable characters 
la Ms borough who could have been confi
dently relied open to have started enough 
riots on election day to cause every third 
voter and every other policeman to have 
a broken head. The head constable could '

iDodge Manf’g Co. LEGAL CARDS.
I OF TORONTO, LIMITED,

TORONTO
C. HAMILTON, BARRISTER, 80LICL 

tor. Notary ; Confederation Chambers, 
13512

J
Ricbmond-street
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BIG DYEINGand CLEANING WORKS E,“b£ S™ “™sst "l,

Murderer of Anne Griffin Suffered 
the Extreme Penalty Early 

Yesterday Morning-

Markets, Waterworks and Sewers 
Were Considered by the Re

spective Committees.

One of the best fitted up works In Can
ada is ‘

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.. 
103 King West.

The most costly ball,-' party an<i otfiér 
dresses are dry cleaned by this firm to give 
entire satisfaction. Gloves 
cleaned; no odor. Jackets and faztey arti- 

cleanéd by same process.
DYEING ALSO, IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

All goods ready in a day or two. 
’Phone and a wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-or-t6*<à 
orders.

not arrest these men on suspicion because 
of the hue and cry that would have been 
raised over the tyrannical interference 
with the liberty of even Her Majesty’s 
humblest subjects. So the head constable 
resorted to a ruse. He swore all 52 of t hese 
men In as special constables and put all 
of them In the reserve squadron, except 12 
df the best of the lot. The 40, being in the 
resezwes, w’ere not to do duty on the street 
except in case of emergency. Meantime 
they were to remain in the temporary bar
racks In the Frogmore brewery.

bead constable took pains to quarter 
his reserves in a big Iron-barred room, t nd 
then absent-mindedly locked the door on 
them and put fhe key in bis pocket when 
he went away. The 12 whom he had de
cided to take' with him were given a lec
ture and made to beMeve that the dignity 
and peace of Her Majesty’s reign depend
ed alone that day upon their distinguished 
efforts. These men moved around in the 
civsyd and acted as tho the fate of the 
empire was resting upon their shoulders, 
and the way they quelled Incipient dis
orders and riots was on awful warning to 
evildoers.

Largely thru their efforts that election 
day In the High Wycombe Borough was 
the quietest ever known. The 40 reserves 
were not needed, strangely enough, and re
mained happily In their barrackroom, eat
ing cake and drinking the rations of beer 
that the constable gave them, and they 

they had been locked up until 
the story leaked out that night.

The townspeople were so pleased with 
the head constable that 500 of them as
sembled under his window that night and 
joined in singing “For He’s a Jolly Good 
Fellow,” ind the 52 special constables led 
the chorus.

OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. 80- 
Udto 

Quebec Ba 
corner Torooto-st 
loan. Arthur F.

L 1rs, Datent Attorney», etc., s 
nk Chambers, King-street east, 

reeL Toronto. Money tt 
I.obb. James Baird.

Be Sure
The public Sr 

Inferior whlskej 
bottles, from 
been reinovetl

tv hr C YMONS a- MONTGOMERY. BARRlï 
kJ ters. Solicitors, etc. Room 3, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’a Chambers, 16 ToronfO-street1. 
Harry Symons, Q.C., Joseph Montgomery, 
B.A.

beautifully

INSPECTOR CHAMBERLAIN THÈE. clesLORD ROBERTS ON THE WAlKTHE ST. ANDREW'S SOCIETY'S BALL peu log and 
CL.” Itcfuse 
key Is the best 
on the market. 
Bale agents, 3 I

hva
Wn Greeted at Port Elisabeth Yes

terday aad Re-Embarked.
Port Elizabeth, Cape Colony, Dec. 7.— 

Lord Robert^ arrived here this morning on 
board the Canada, and was accorded a 
splendid reception, 
drove around the town, received a num
ber of addresses and then re-embarked ou 
the Canada.

-

Was a Great Social Event—A Num
ber of Toronto People Present- 

Fine Costumes s

m MARRIAGE LICENS1

T AS. R. DÙNN, ISSUER OF MABRIÀQI 
U llscenses, 005 Bathurst-street. iW

Aid. Walker Has Retired Fro: 
Mayoralty Contest—Other Hamil

ton News Up to Date.

the The

The field marshal
O I. MARA, ISSUER OF MaRRIAQB 
JlA j Licenses, 5 Toronto-etreet. Evening*,Hamilton, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—At the meet

ing of the Market Committee this evening 
there was considerable discussion on the 
question of a successor to the late J. G. 
Davis as clerk of the Central Market. Aid. 
Morden and Nicholson favored leasing .the 
market, as in former years. Other mem
bers of the committee were afraid this plan 
would not be a success.

Aid. Hobsop moved that a bylaw to ap
point a clerk be laid before the council next 
Monday evening, the name to be filled in 
by the aldermen. '

Aid. Morden moved, In amendment, that 
tenders for leasing the market be advertised 
for.

Hamilton, Dec. 7.—(Special.)—George A. 
l’eorson legally atoned for the death, at 
his Bonds, of his young sweetheart, Annie 
Griffin, by forfeiting Ills own life this morn
ing, the fatal drop falling at 7.53 o'clock. 
The legal tragedy was enacted in the pre
sence of about 50 people. Kadolfve was the 
hangman and the hanging was superintend
ed by Dr. Chamberlain, Inspector of Prt- 

Pearsou went to his death coolly 
and did not speak on the scaffold.

Confronted With Opposition.
Dr. Parkin. In commencing, spoke of the 

opposition the Canadian delegates to tne 
Chamber of Commerce had been confronted 
with, but he had been informed by n 
shrewd-headed Scotchman that it was the 
old guard of the Manchester school wno 
were making their last stand. What tne 
Canadians wanted, Dr. Parkin eald. when 
they went to London, was to consider the 
analogous conditions of the Empire, and 
altho they were attacked as soon as this 
became known they were assured of sup
port.

The speaker further on said he was 
that when the crystallization of the feeling 
of the Empire came to be considered, 
statesmen of the |bype or Chamberlain 
would be prepared to willingly face tue 
commercial as well as the defensive ques
tion. Great forces pointed In this direc
tion.

5
MEDICAL»English Slang In Genn

From The London
If you wish to become thoroly well ac

quainted with the niceties of English slang 
attend English classes in a German State 
school.

Not satisfied with teaching “Queen’s Eng
lish” alone, the professors of English en
deavor to give their more advanced pupils 
a thoro grounding In “colloquial, popular 
and slang expressions, as used by the Bri
tisher at home.”

To this end two German professors of 
English have compiled an English-German 
slang dictionary (for the use of schools.*, 
and thie may be found at the present time 
among the books of every fifth and sixth 
form boy thruout the length and breadth 
of Germany.

“According to this handy volume an Eng
lish “mountaineer” is known as a “swell," 
while “a gentleman with money” Is com
monly called “an upper crust.” __ _ _ _ _ _

The word “splffy” does for “elegant” or The Wonderful Wlsard Unmasked, 
tasteful,” and thus a “well set up man” is “i have been making believe,” said the 
alluded to In England as “a spiff.” Wizard, meekly. ^ M

"Shirty,” according to this dictionary, is “Making believe!” cried Dorothy. Are Æ 
an adjective applied to “an uncouth fel- you not a great WIzard?’\ | ^
low.” while the substantive “shirt” may lie “Hush, my dear,” he said; “don t speak I 
indiscriminately employed to denote "a so loud, or you w1Tl he overheard—and 1 N, 
face” or “a quiet rest.” should be ruined. I’m supposed to be ■

Germans Visiting England must, according great Wizard." 
to this book, come prepared to be styled “And aren’t you?” she asked.
“sausages" by the brutal Briton, while in- j “Not a bit of It. my dear; I'm just a 
suit Is added to Injury' by the Briton verb common man.”
“to sausage” (wihleh means to over-eat I “You’re more than that,” said the 
one’» self)! I crow, hi a grieved tone; “you’re a hnra-

“No flam!” means “joking apart,” and | bug." 
the dictionary says that the adjective i “Exactly so!” declared the little man, 
“nobby” may mean “rich,” “Inflexible,” rubbing Ms hands together as If it pleased 
“uupllant” or even “Jnsolent.’i at wlil. him: “I'm a humbug."

A “mushroom” or “mush” la the popular I “But this is terrible," said the Tin Wood- 
expression for an umbrella, while anything man: “how shall I ever, get my heart?”
uncommon or extraordinary Is known to “Or I my courage?” asked the Lion,
the Britisher as “thundering.” “Or I my brains?” walled the Scare-

A “foot soldier,” fhe dictionary proceeds crow, 
to state. “Is nowadays always called ‘a bob’ “My dear friend.” said Or. “I pray you 
(In honor of Lord Roberth)” i not to speak of these little things. Think

“Kissing trap,” “Ivory box” and “hatch- of me, and the terrible trouble I’m in at
way” are all words in common use for ; being found out.”
“mouth,” and “people of quality” are ifi- i “Doesn't anvone el-se know you're a hum- 
variably referred to as “killers.” 1 bug?” asked Dorothy.

“Jam” is the popular English equivalent “No one knows It but you four—and my- 
for the German word “sweetheart.” and self.” replied Oz. “I have fooled every one 
there are other peculiar German renderings long that I thought I should never be 
of the word. found out.”

“Head” is given as meaning “boldness “Î think you are a very had man.” said 
or daringness,” and “headless” therefore Dorothy. .
means “cowardice.” “Oh, no, my dear: I’m really a very good

A “hard up,” according to the compilers miln: M't I’m a very bad Wizard, i must 
of the dictionary. Is "a collector or the admit.” 
thrown away cigar ends.”

“A man who bites the earth” (falls down*.
“Bean” is given as a substantive meaning 

sovereign (twenty-shilling piece), hence Ptt 
Is not worth a bean.” “I do not care n 
bean for it,” means that the object In ques
tion is valued at less than a sovereign by 
the speaker.

“Boom” Is given as meaning ”» noise or 
disturbance,” and a “boy” Is a glass or

»n Schools.
Mail.

ta B. SHEPHERD, 77 VICTORIA, TO- 
| 9 ronto, specialist—stomach, liver, 
syphilis, gonorrhoea, female troubles; eai/ 
confinement. Copiultatlona free.

y -<
l 33

VBTBIUN AffiX.

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK-
____ , ,eon, »T Bay-street. Specialist I»
diseases ol dogs. Téléphona 141.______

HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
_ lege, Limited, Temperance-ttieet to- 
ronto. Session begins In October. Tels- 
phone 861.

F.
After the drop fell, Dr. Balte, jail sur- 

. guon, proceeded to the pit. He reported 
tuat there was no muscular movement what
ever after the fall, but pulsation kept up 
in the body for about ten minutes. Deatn 
was practically Instantaneous.

The execution took place in a stone build
ing in the rear of the jail, and Sheriff Mhl 
dicton had made it as private as possible. 
The scaffold was not only enclosed, but the 
sides were carried up three feet above the 
platform. Around this the officials and 
clergymen—ltev. Messrs. Lyle, MacWilllams 
aud Wilson—stood and hid the victim from 
the view of the gathering.

A post-mortem examination of Pearson 
was made aud his brain was found to weigh 
only 44 ounces, four ounces less than the 
normal. The much-talked of confession did 
not. amount to much, there being nothing 
new in it.

ARTICLES FOR SALE. V
I

'.^3Tnever knew A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
j\. gains—ten cent cigars reduced, to five 
cents, Tuscans. Arabellas, Puroe, Earl of 
Mtnto, Japs, Mifnuel Gorcla.Oscar Amanda, 
Kadinta and La Arrow, a positive clear 
Havana cigar, noth.ng to equal It in Can
ada; also Marguerite#.

-
The voting resulted In a tie and the mat

ter will go to the council.
A resolution of condolence with the widow 

and family of the late Mr. Dayls was un
animously passed.

Councillors Calder, Binkley jmd Garroch 
were present to talk free roads and free 
market, but it was agreed-to leave the Mat
ter over for the new council to deal with.

Fire and Water Committee.
The Fire and Water Committee met to 

night and approved of a bylaw giving Store
keeper McAndrew power to employ and dis
charge teamsters hired for the watering 
carts.

MONEY TO LOAN .
Should Send to Australia.

In the matter of sending representatives 
to the ceremony in connection with the 
Australian Federation, l)r. Park in said, if 
no one went from Canada It would be a 
burning shame and a permanent subject 
of regret. LCheer».] He knew the argu
ment that would he raised against sending 
anybody. The politicians at Ottawa would 
say that they could do nothing without 
Parliament’s permission. But it was of tlie 
utmost importance ^that the best thought 
and feeding of Canada should be put for
ward on such an occasion. For his 
part he would pick out men largely 
representative. There was Principal Grant, 
for instance, * who every Canadian would 
feel was a good representative of religious 

The committee also sanctioned a bylaw and educational thought, and Col. Denison 
making an average reduction of nearly ten could go and) represent the strong arm of 
per cent, lu water rates, and making num- Canada and the vigorous manhood of the 
erous minor changes ip the old bylaw gov- ,Ten tl^rc was that able, eloquent
vrnlng the waterworks department. Here- debater, Hon, George E. roster, who was 
after bills for water will be made quarterly, Jreet *r0m any restraint, and
instead of half-yearly. Slr Charles Topper and Lord Strathcona.

The committee offered $250 without pre- of them should go and, if necessary, 
j ltd’ce to Mrs. Jefferson Bluefoot, whose ,cy could be sent in a private steamer, 
husband was killed some months ago. with a body guard. I nPW were other peo-

Knglneer Barrow presented a voluminous P)c» * arkln concluded, besides polltl- 
report of the workings and the properties Vho were only the creations of other
of the department. peJ?J ,, , , ,, ,

Sawer Committee’. Troubles. , <b“rm"n M^aughl said that since hear 
, , ... . . Ing Dr. Parkin he had decided to propose

A actuation °f Klnrade avenue residents a toaat t0 thp heai(h of the "Canadien Com- 
waited on the hewers Committee to-night to I llliHalflnera to Au»tralia”-Principal Grant 
protest against the building of an JS-lnel; aud Col. Denison, 
svwer, instead of a 12-lnch sewer, as asked 
for by the petitioners. Chairman NeiHgan 
said the extra cost would be borne by the 
city.

The sub-commit tee on claims presented a 
report. The sub-committee reported against 
most of the claims. The committee wlU 
make an inspection next Wednesday.

1 “The Prodigal Son.”
Church'tof. gava * SuBlvaU^a * one Yi
^ Mrahpaî'mor!SMrs!i0Macke^àn.  ̂ ^ at

C. Clark and Aithur Stales, lhe produc gcdforti city, says that she was very tem- 
tlon was under the direction of H. A. perate in every way. “I did not suspect 
Stares. The oratorio was given an excel- that coffee was the poison that was under- 
lent rendition, soloists, chorus and orches- mining my whole nervous system, causing 
tra doing capable work. a condition of vertigo and headaches, until

Lecture by Bouton Lady. the attacks became so frequent and violent
This afternoon Mrs. Richards of Boston that I was compelled to give up all kinds 

lectured in the Y.W.C.A. on “The Hygiene of work and forced to lie down most of 
of Domestic Life.” The audience was the time.
sn aii. “My attention was drawn to Postum Food

Coffee by the experience of some others in 
,, , , . ^ , .. regard to common coffee, and the thought

The swellest society event of the season 0,VUrred to me that perhaps coffee was the 
was tho annual hall of the St. Andrew s cause of my trouble, so I began to use 1’os- 
S>oc*ety, which was held In the Hotel Royal tum, being «-a refill to have it made accord- 
to-night. Over 250 guests were present and ing to tho directions on the package, 
exceedingly rich and handsome costumes “I did not have to cultivate a taste for 
were worn by the ladles. It, for I found on fhe start that it was a

Among the guests were the following from most delicious beverage.
Toronto; D. MacDonald, F. G. Osier and, “Day after day I continued 
wife. W. D. Beavdmore and wife, Mise Mac- but did not dream that It would be such a 
donald. Miss Langmuir, C. O. Bear dm ore. heih>, and never since the day I left off 
Mr. Blackwood, Mis» Nordhelmer, Dr. Mac coffee and began title use of Postum Food 
I>onal(l, Mrs. Walter Berwick. Miss Thomp- I’offee (about nine months ago) bave I ha«l 
son, Miss Elwood. Prof. Lang, Miss War- W return of the trouble, 
ren, Miss Sizer, W. H. Bunting, Miss Lem- oiedlciue or tonic of any kind during this 
ly. W. Howard Chandler and E. S. Glassco. tlm** ^ m-v Present condition of m..gfilti- 

From other points were: M. S. Stevenson health Is due entirely to the use of
and F. H. Larkeu, Montreal; William Gib- P^ti”11 Food Coffee.
son and wife, Beamsvllle; H. Warntck and "l havo heard several .persons say they 
wife, Galt. did not like Postum, but In each case I dls-

Andcrson’s Band furnished the music for rTvereA uPon inquiry that it was because 
all the dances, except the Scotch ones For m?ke lt 1!!e co®nKîn ^f-
these Pipers McGregor and Campbell sun 1 four or e T*1114
plied Highland airs. H p will not do, for one cannot get the delicious

The first set was composed of Major Hen ?*VOr™nV.h*Ji°od vaIue short bon;
drle Cant Hendrle P D t vî !n®- rhe diroctloms are plain enough, andMcKeand! M. Brown.’ R. Bnice. Vk’ Hope Lnt°^ a little patience to bring
T'S'hSZ* xL W^mMraCno»L '/t"’ “ flSSTostnrn ono of lhair
?onro)HMre p. rcMvswj sa ,n lheir treatment "f

rfi'A PER CENT.—CITY, FARM LOANS- xl 
4: No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-Btreet,
Toronto.

"A/I ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
iJX rates on city property. Macmren, 
Macdonald, Shepley A Middleton, 28 To* \ 
rento-street.

a Live bollard’s Saturday bak-
gains—ten cent Briar p.tig and Mc- 

Alpin’s British Navy reduced to seven 
cepts each.

-RIMLESS 
IT G LASSES

l

A LIVE BOLLARD'S SATURDAY BAIL 
gains—Peterson, pipes, large size, re-of supeiior worAnanship at de- 

■p sirable prices is whafc yini get 
i when you patronize us, together 

—— with our scientific test.

H Toronto Optical Parlors
Plione 2568.

tinced to seventy-five cents, and the noted 
coWP-nlr pipe reduced to twenty-five cent*. \Jt ONLY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLB 

iXJL and retail merchants upon their own 
names, without security. Special ind .ice- 
gents. To!man. Room 39, Freehold Build*

. A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—sell five cent plug McDonald’s 

chewing 
also Pay 
five: all

Central Market Clerkship.
Horace Davis to-day announced himself aa 

a candidate for the position of market sup- 
filntendeut. It has been proposed to divide 
the office, having a clerk in charge of the j 
scales aud a market clerk. Mr. Davis has ! 
been suggested for the former position and 
Aid. Hill for the latter.

It is not unlikely the salary will be ad
vanced $10 ) vr $200 a year.

Aid. Walker Retired.

efl7for two cents plug, slightly dry: 
Roll chewing, ten dent plugs for 
in good ordPr.

A live? bollard s Saturday bar
gains—ten cent BoUnixi’g mixture in 

package, reduced to seven cents, ai|d ‘Old 
Chum and Myrtle Cut reduced t<V eight 
cents.

Scare-

HOTKL9.
U King St. Wert.

F. E. LUKE, TT4 LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Jjj Shuter-streets, opposite too Metropol- 
huu noil St. MltUafl e Cburches. Elerators 
end ,team-beatlng. ChurcU-itteet cars from 
Union Depot. Rates 42 per da/. ». W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

,246
-

LOST.
A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAK- 

-Ve- gains—SeH nine Board of Trade 
cigars for twenty-five cents.

T OST-FRIDAV - IN EATON'S *OR 
-LJ Simpson'», black leather purse, con
taining key, money, etc. Reward, 99 Sea- 
ton-street.

Aid. Walker wrote to the press to-day, 
announcing that he had retired from the 
mayoralty race. Following is an extract 
from his letter:

*1 feel that I am entitled to some credit 
for having induced a gentleman to offer 
hi inself for the office of chief magistrate of 
Hamilton who «-an not only safeguard its 
business interests, but can preside at the 
social and public functions in which 
$»cct to participate in the coming year, with 
«ledit to himself and the city. I intend 
to be a candidate for re-election as aider- 
man in Ward ti. as I believe that no good 
citizen should shrink front taking his part 
In the government of the city.”

VIEW SOMERSET, COR. CHURCH AND 
_lN Carlton, Toronto—Rates, $2 per day; 
special to commercial travelers; Winches
ter or Church-street cars pass door; meal 
tickets issued. W. Hopkins, Proprietor.

A LIVE BOLLARD’S SATURDAY BAR- 
gains—sell a lot of Briar pipes, amber 

tips and vulcanite, at ten, fifteen and 
twenty-five.SITUATIONS VACANT,

T UOQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
JL centrally situated; corner King ao4 
York streets; steam-bested; electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with hath and en salts; 
rates $1.50 to $2.50 per day. James K. 
I'ulsley, prop., late of the New Royal, Hsi 
Uton.

ZHOOVER WANTED—#OR BEER AND 
VV other light work. Apply Faurtm&n’s 
Cooperage, Hamilton. , »

MOKERS’ PRESENTS. CIGARS IN 
boxoe of three and ten and twenty- 

five. from sixty cents and upwards: no 
such value and quality in Canada. Alive 

. .. Bollard, 199 Y’ongc.
are ears just the same,’ which was true ___________________________________

.... . .. U MOKERS- I’RBSENTS, BRIAR PIPF.8 !
Now I 11 make the eyes. said the k? and meerschaum® in morocco capes, 

rarmnr. So Be painted my right eye; and Ana presents for smokers for one dollar1 
ns soon as it was finished I found myself and upwards, nil at low' priera and fine!
mé wiVa i^e“t ‘'drel^f'‘.'nriosUv8 AUTP Bolll,r'i’_____________________ i One of the most attract!,» hotels on toll
W''S-i"hyi”r8t gllmpse of the world. " W INF.-A SPECIAL tXIXSIGNMENT i merV\l“ cen^renVR1aUst ‘ÂmcriJan"^””/
.. 1 hat s a rather pretty eye.’ remarked- ?l ?xtr" cholr<v Vintage Fort, 4 years : to $3; Enropenn. $1 Free™ os to and from
the Munehktn, who was watching the 4,16. suitable for Christmas trade, Is offered 1 all trains and boats, 
farmer; ’blue paint Is Just the color for 1,1 Bottles or bulk, a't exceptionally low an 
eyes.' î figures. Apply to Agent Toronto Wine'-—

’’ T think I’ll make the other a lltt'e I C<>-’ la6 Victoria-street.
bigger,' said the farmer; and when the '----- - 1 -------
second eye was done I cotild see much T71 OR SALE—A GOOD SIX-XEAK-OLl)
net ter than before. Then he made my JC general purpose horse, half French
nose and my mouth; but 1 did not speak, weight 1350 lbs. Address K. Cook, Eglln-'
liecause at that time I didn’t know- what a ton, drat house north of Glen Grove, west 
mouth was for. I had the fun of watching side, 
them make my body and my arms and 
legs: and when they fastened on my head 
at last I felt very proud, for I thought I 
was just as good a man as any one.

" This fellow will sea re the crow, fast 
enough,' said the farmer; ’he looks just 
like a man.’

" ’Why, he is a man, said the other, end 
I quite agreed with him. The farmer 
rled me under his arm to the corn field, 
and set me up on a tall stick, where 
found me."

>

i
Principal Grant. In responding, spoke on 

wliat he called the duty of the moment, and j

BALMORAL CASTLE,
MONTREALSTRUCK CENTRE How the Scarecrow was Made,

“My Mlfp has F-h^rt that I really
know nothing.” Raid the Scarecrow. “I was 
only made yesterdiy. What happened In 
the world before that time Is all unknown 
to me. Luek’ly, when the farmer made my 
head, one of the first things he did was to 
paint my ears, so that I fheavd what was 
going on. There w-as another Munehkin 
with him. and the first thing I heard was 
the farmer saying: *

“ ‘How do you like those ears?’
V *They aren’t straight,’ answered the 

other.
“ ‘Never mind,’ «aid the farmer; 'they

O O When She Found Coffee Wee Slowly 
Killing Her.Drop In ■ ■ ■

We can 
I guarantee 
1 the best den

tal work be- 
cause, for 
one good 

1 reason, w e 
are fixed to 
do it—in a 

manner that few dentists are.
You can satisfy yourself 

that this claim is well 
grounded by just one call 
and a glance.

That’s what I am hinting 
at—a call.

A. ARCH WELSH. Propriété»
\ St. Lawrence HallFinally the student of English Is sflemtily 

informed by the compilers of the diction
ary that should he wish to draw attention 
to a funeral he must refer to lt as “that 
cold meat train I”

136-139 ST. JAMES ST. , 
MONTREAL * 

I HENICY HOGAN
i 1 the k'best"known hotel-là t^e Dorain

Propriété*.

bWhat Well-Bred People Avoid.
Of course no delicate nor honorable per

son opens another’s letters. Even the young
est children in the household should have 
the great pleasure of opening the letters 
addressed tv> them. <in=3 so be trained Into
a recognition of the sac rod and Inviolable We mean Our little nicture nature of personal correspondence. , , muc piviuio

Practical jokes are rarely indulged In by here. There S a vaporizer,
persons of nice perceptions, and teasing you DUt some VaDO-CreSO-passes the bounds of good taste when it ' *7 “f 7 ,
ceases to be a matter of pure tnn on an tone m lt ; there S a lamp, 
sides, says The Ladles’ Home Journal. vou lipht it Then von Inquisitiveness Is always bad form " “ ® 1 . 1 neQ.
“Whom is your letter from --’ -what makes lust naturally breathe-in
K^htm 'privacy^6 «« the vapor. You can read, or sew,

A closed door shtuld be re .peeled and or study, the cure goes right on all
^ The * Tough <Pp ro v e rid1 \\ "as h your dirty ^ «hy the
linen at home,'' carries a valuable, trutu. doctors all Speak SO highly of Vapo-
otitslde^? howevre’lntrmate,* any thing *to the C"Sole°e for throat troubles. It 
discredit of the family deserves to forfeit tâkes the medicine just where it’s 
all family rights and Privilege,. most needed, and it is a perfect cure

for whooping-cough.
ry*K>"c"K’lene .'Î *°la bT druggists everywhere, 
rhe Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life, 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete Si to- 

*um,li«of Cre«>lene 25 cent,
Illustrated booklet containing physicians' test!-
^uuÔrsëTewXTu.ÏT0"*0"1’1 ^

C* WILL BUY COVERED CAR-
riage. ‘n good order; cost $300, 

and will seat six persons. Fallen 72 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

LookSt. Andrew’s Ball.

At It. WE 6UABANTEE TO CURE
Blood Polson,Gonorrhoea,Gle#t and *U
private dineascsof men and women prompt
ly and permanently or refund your money. 
Send immediately for our descriptive book’ 
let and consultation blank. It Is FRBB 
and may save you dollars and days of suf
fer!

Tir OCKEY—GENUINE MIC MAC 
n sticks, only 32c each. c. Munson,
183 Yonge St.

yon TNOR SALK^ONE 8% BY 12 INCH 
JJ slide valve engine, complete with fly 

wheel and governor. Apply The Fensotu 
Elevator Works. 54 Duke-street, City.

to Improve,
Ü&e Vienna Medical Institute, _

P.O. Box G, .1118. Montreal, Can. 21wCount Castellano's Yacht.
Faria, Dec. 8.—The civil tribunal at Ha

vre has decided that question of the legal
ity of the Srixure of the Waiballa. the 
yacht of the Comtesse Boni de Castellano 
by M. Dat-ll'.ler. the Paris banker, who 
holds a bill of 750.000 franc* In favor of 
the creditor, who has asked that the ves
sel, now moored at the Commercial dock he 
sold within as short a time as possible.

f OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS. MICE. 
V>' Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell, SSI 

west Toronto.
have used ivi

CHARLES H. RICHES.•d
ACanada, Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada end nil foreign conn- 
tries. 1

Artificial Teeth....................... *
Croicn and Bridge Work (per
Gold Filing*...'...........
Silver F ill ing a...............
rainless Extracting.................

(Free when plat- s arc ordered.)

$5.00 up

5.00 O♦ Tho Smoke 
t of Pleasure
4 The 8. ft H. and Silent 

Drummer Cigars
♦ the qualities thal
4 > isfy-
♦ Steel* * Henevsett.

.. 1.00 up 

.. 50 up #Foibles of Fashion.
Ethel (at 14): Mamma, please get 

long skirt, like aisler Beatrice wears.
Mamma: Not now, my daughter; you’re 

too young.
Ethel 1st

*L
tne a

That Takes Time.
Wife: Breakfsxt won't he ready for 20 

minutes yet, John.
Husband: Why. I thought 

everything ready.
Wife : So she has! everything but that 

, new “instantaneous breakfast food."

COMMODIOUSf 25NEW YORK&s,DENTISTS
Cor. Yon,» sad Adelaide Streets,

BNTSAIIO*: No. 1 ÀUKLAID* Ba»T. 
fia. C. r. KNIGHT. Prop.

FACTORY PREMISES for RENT♦16): Mamma,please get me ono 
of those short skirts like sister Beatrice 
wears.

Mamma: Not now. Ethel; you're not 
enough.—Denver Newn.

the cook bad

T♦TORONTO King Street, near Sherbonme.
26 Arrangced to Salt Tenant

T. r. WEBB, Beard of Trade Bldg., Tomato

Wholesale Tobacconists. ♦ 
116 Bay St., Toronto. À

O o ♦rW\ \
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Perhaps your vitality Is Impaired be
cause you inherited It. Or perhaps 
overwork or worry has undermined 
your health. Perhaps you are a 
weakly man through no fault of 
your own. This can be overcome. 
You can be made a strong, vigorous, 
manly man—A MAN OF 
Thousands of such cases have been 
cured by HAZELTON’S VITAL1Z- 
ER. Send $2 for one month’s treat
ment. J. E. Hazelton, Pb.G., 308 
Yonge-street. y2X40

POWER.

Diamonds 
This Time !
Allow us to suggest 

“ Diamonds ” for your 
Christmas giving this 
time !

OI •

Such a gift always re
tains its freshness—never 
depreciates in value— 
never wears cut, and is 
enjoyed during all times 
and seasons “ the whole 
year round ’’—the person- 
who does not love Dia
monds is hard to find.

O

Rings especially are in 
great favor with ladies. 
No matter how many 
she may already own, 
"just one" more” will 
always be gladly wel
comed on a lady’s hand.

O

The variety is almost 
unlimited — Diamond 
“ Solitaire.” “ T w in,” 
“ 1 hree-Stone,” "Half- 
Hoop” and “Cluster”; 
also all these styles in 
combination I with the 
Emerald, Ruby, Pearl,
Sapphire, Opal or Tur-

. . .»OoKquoisc.
O

In Diamond “ Pen
dants ” and “ Pins,” 4oo, 
our assortment is equally 
contplcte—not necessari
ly expensive,either. You 
will be surprised to find 
how far dollars will go 
in our Diamonds.

Ryrie Bros.,
Car. Yonge and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
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